
-   A   GRAIN   OF   MUSTARDSEED   - 
 

Dear Friends in Christ:               Summer 2019 

 

Trinity season, and summer within it, is a season of love: “God is love and he that abideth in love abideth in 

God and God in Him” St. John tells us on the first Sunday after Trinity and the examples of Lazarus and Dives 

are given to us as the contrasting example of how to love (understanding our need for God’s love) and how not 

to love (ignorant of our need for anything but ourselves).  Self-consumption is part of our fallen condition, 

always has been, yet we live in a world that seems particularly intent on encouraging that vice, even presuming 

to call it a virtue.  Narcissism is readily apparent in the world of Facebook ‘selfies,’ shallow consumerism and 

rude drivers. It also lies at the heart of the steam-rolling activism of gender and sexual identity politics (‘who 

are YOU to tell ME what gender/sexual identity/marriage is?’). In all these our God-given natures as male and 

female and the very act of marriage itself are divorced from their rational purposes on the altar of ‘self-

fulfillment’. And yet the Christian life is about our dying to self, indeed marriage (like all states of life for a 

Christian) is just one more opportunity to die to self, not get what you want. Well, the saints of the Church 

(many of whose feasts we keep this summer…see below) would tell us otherwise (as the Word of God does): 

“They loved not their lives unto the death” the angel tells St. John in Revelation.  We must remember that.  

Confusion as to the relation of current equality struggles with those of the past, struggles of racial, ethnic, class 

and sexual equality, needs to be clarified.  Accusations of hate and narrow-mindedness toward people of faith 

need to be met with love and reasoned apologetic (‘Adam and Eve’ not ‘Adam and Steve’ might be true, but 

such expressions make the Christian sound like someone who cannot support his or her position with anything 

beyond such triteness).  And of course what is needed on the part of all Christians is the pursuit of personal 

holiness in our own lives: the current debates surrounding sexual ethics would never have entered the fore 

without our first having eroded the institutions of marriage, without our turning a blind eye to fornication, 

without our indifference to family life and the unborn.  And our failures in this realm as in any are a result of 

our ‘forsaking the Word of God’ (the prophets told us centuries ago about the cause and effect relationship of 

the two), our lack of love and worship for the God who demands ourselves, our souls and bodies, and our 

unwillingness to love as God loves.  Trinitytide presents us with countless lessons of love and countless 

examples of loving as Christ loves.  It is a season of ‘learning and becoming what we have been given to see’ as 

our friend Fr. David Curry says. Let’s do that. 

                   Yours in Christ, Edward L. Rix 

 

NEW SEXTON AND VERGER 
 

Mr. James Barr is our new Sexton and Verger. He begins his duties on Monday, July 15 and will be moving into 

the Sexton’s apartment in the Parish House the week before with his wife Elizabeth.  Jim and Beth are faithful 

Christians who are relocating from the Virginia Beach/Norfolk area where they raised their family of six 

children (all adults now).  The fact that two of their daughters (and grandchildren!) live in the area was a major 

factor in their decision to move and take up the job. While Jim’s background in in writing, editing and 

journalism, he and Beth are no strangers to Church life as Beth is a pastor’s daughter and Jim helped to lead 

worship in their current congregation. Jim’s towering height makes quite an impression as does the firm 

commitment to Christ evident in both him and his wife. We look forward to a fruitful ministry for both of them 

in the parish and, when they are well-settled into the rhythms of our parish life, would appreciate any advice 

members of the parish might have as to appropriate additional work for Jim.  

 

SUMMER FEASTS 
 

I suppose the term conjures-up visions of barbeques and cold ale, but for the Church the months of July and 

August contain significant opportunities to feast on the things of God. Firstly there’s Independence Day, kept 

with a celebration of Holy Communion on Thursday the 4
th

 at 10:00 a.m. and ‘observed’ on Sunday the 7
th

. The 

Prayer Book commends the religious observation of Independence Day, which makes perfect sense: we must be 

thankful for our blessings and liberty in this land and pray (in this straightened age) for the preservation of the 

same.  

 
 

St. James’ Day is Thursday, July 25
th

 and is kept with Communion at 10:00 a.m. Often called “The Greater” to 

distinguish him both from St. James the Less (whose feast is kept with St. Philip on May 1
st
) and St. James the 

Brother of the Lord, this is that James who was brother to John the Beloved Disciple and son of Zebedee and 

grew up fishing with both of them on the Sea of Galilee until called to discipleship by Jesus. James was the first 

of the twelve Apostles to be martyred for Christ’s sake, his death at the hands of Herod Agrippa being recorded 

in twelfth chapter of The Acts of the Apostles. The transfer of his bodily remains to the Spanish city of 

Compostela has occasioned pilgrimages to the cathedral of that city since the Middle Ages, making James the 



patron of pilgrims and giving James the familiar symbol three scallop shells, pilgrims taking a shell from those 

left by local fishermen as proof of their having made the pilgrimage. 

 

 
 

Likewise there is a 10:00 a.m. Communion service for the Feast of the Transfiguration on Tuesday, August 6
th

. 

Often ignored, the Transfiguration celebrates an important moment in salvation history (the testimony of the 

Law and the Prophets to the person of the Messiah) and as such ought to be observed with reverence.  

 

 
 

 Finally the feast of St. Bartholomew is on Saturday, August 24
th 

and is also kept with a 10:00 a.m. service of 

Holy Communion. Bartholomew’s feast is significant both as a celebration of the one we call the ‘Anonymous 

Apostle’ (not much is known of him beyond a few mentions in the Gospel) and because it was on his feast in 

1572 that tens of thousands of Huguenots (French Calvinist Christians) were massacred for their commitment to 

Reformation principles. As such it is a day to pray for peace and tolerance amongst Christians of different 

conviction and an end to religious and sectarian strife in our world. 

 

 

 

‘SAFE’ CHURCHES FOR VACATION 
 

Many of us will be on vacation this summer (I myself will be on study leave in late June and early July, 

attending Kevin Fife’s ordination to the Diaconate the weekend of July 5
th

 and taking some time off in mid-July 

to be at home while my wife travels out of country). The temptation is always there for us to take a vacation 

from worship as well: don’t do it! I will do my best to find you a congregation of like mind to ours during your 

travels. There are several resources that can help in this regard: the Directory of Traditional Anglican and 

Episcopal parishes is no longer in print but exists on the internet at https://anglicanchurches.net/?page_id=7 . 

When there isn’t an orthodox parish where you are travelling, by all means find a Bible-believing, reformed 

church or attend an Eastern Orthodox or Roman Catholic parish (wherein it is proper to respect their discipline 

and not receive the Sacrament) and receive our Lord in the Word as it is declared and preached. Let us not 

forsake Christian fellowship! (Heb. 10:25)  

 

SUMMER STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP 
 

And on the topic of fellowship, our 7:00 a.m. Tuesday morning study group continues, with a few breaks, 

throughout the summer.  The group is just now beginning a study of Welcome to Sunday: An Introduction to 

Worship in the Episcopal Church by Christopher Webber. A light breakfast is typically provided. The Thursday 

Bible study is on break until after Labor Day.  Interest has been expressed in a casual summer reading of The 

Descent of the Dove by Charles Williams.  If you are interested in such a study and we can find a convenient 

time for half a dozen or so sessions, we’ll try to make that happen. 

 

 
 

 “The kingdom of God…is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, 

and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.” St. Luke 13:18-19 

https://anglicanchurches.net/?page_id=7

